
 

Breathing clean air, whether in home, office or car is crucial, 

and often easier to effect and manage than many people think. 

The importance of maintaining clean air in these places is critical 

not only for asthma sufferers and those with other breathing 

problems but also for young and elderly alike on a daily basis.  

However, during smoke season or in heavily polluted areas, 

especially when air quality deteriorates during, the need for clean 

air inside becomes even more critical for everyone as it can cause 

problems such as wheezing, coughing, shortness of breath, 

headaches and more. Read on for tips and insights on how to 

keep your Indoor Air as healthy as possible for everyone.  

 

 

 



Top Tips for Keeping Indoor Air Clean 

1. Start with a solid and CLEAN 

foundation.  
Whether it’s your office, your living 

room or the baby’s bedroom maintain 

clean indoor air begins with keeping your 

floors clean. If you have carpet be sure to 

deep clean them twice a year. Be sure to 

pay attention to the manufacturer’s 

recommendations as well as properly 

maintaining your cleaning equipment for 

the most effective results.  

 

2. Vacuum Often and the Right Way 
In a household with allergy sufferers and pets be sure to vacuum often. In a heavy traffic 

household, it is recommended the main areas of the home receive two vacuum passes a 

day, at minimum. Always vacuum your hard surface floors before using a wet mop to 

remove the allergens and dirt instead of pushing them across the floor. Entry way mats 

should be vacuumed a minimum of once a day and deep cleaned once a week. Use the 

proper setting when vacuuming carpet. And, for most efficient particulate removal always 

empty your canister or change your vacuum bag when it is halfway full.  

 

3. Choose the Right Tools and Features for Cleaning 
Utilize hard-surface tools to clean hard to reach spots and 

more effectively reduce allergens. By working with the right 

cleaning accessories in the dust catching areas or pet areas 

of the house a more effective cleaning occurs resulting in 

healthier, cleaner air inside of your home.  

There are tools which specialize in everything from pet hair 

to keyboards and even mini blinds.  A HEPA-filter vacuum 

is highly recommended, as they are capable of removing 

99.995% of all air particles from the size of 0.3 microns. A 

well-rated and sealed HEPA filter vacuum is the most ideal 

vacuum for use by individuals with allergies or asthma. 

 

  

 

 

 



4. Be sure to clean the indoor air too!  
One common 

misconception is that 

outdoor air is cleaner than 

indoor air. However, most 

times this is not the case and 

the air inside of homes 

actually contains more dust, 

dirt, dander and particulates 

than the outside air because 

it is so contained. While 

having the right vacuum is 

essential for healthy air 

indoors an air purifier is 

also recommended. 

Particularly for those with 

asthma and allergies and 

especially during smoke or 

allergy season. From home 

to office to car an air 

purifier is a must for 

maintaining a clean air 

environment. 

Air purifiers are known 

medically for reducing 

allergy symptoms, reducing 

asthma, improving sleep, 

making it easier to breathe 

and creating an overall 

better living experience.  

Using an air purifier with a 

high-efficiency particulate air 

(HEPA) filter will reduce 

the number of irritating fine 

particles in indoor air. By using a HEPA-filter with charcoal some of the gases from smoke 

can even be removed from the air.  

 

 

 

 

 



5. Not all HEPA-filter machines are created equally.  
HEPA-filters can only be as effective as the quality of the vacuum or air purifier they are 

contained in. A poorly made HEPA-filter vacuum or air purifier can have leaks and not 

have a truly air-tight seal. Allowing for some or a lot of the allergens and particles to be 

released back into the air in your home, office or car. Also be wary of HEPA-type or 

HEPA-like marked products as they are far inferior.  

When choosing a vacuum consider that, the more filtration it has on it the more 

thoroughly it traps the particulates within the filters inside of the vacuums instead of having 

them escaping back out into the air inside of your home or office.  

The two filter sets pictured here belong to some of our favorite vacuums and have some of 

the best filters and particulate trapping vacuum technology that is available today, efficiently 

sealing every source of exiting air flow from the vacuum for maximum particulate removal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

6. Consider a Central Vacuum System 
Often under-represented in the Vacuum Industry Central Vacuum Systems boast a heap of 

benefits not just for healthy air but many other health benefits were also found to be gained 

by users of Central Vacuum Systems. A study by the University of California at Davis 

School of Medicine found that “in all 7 domains of the evaluation, including activity, sleep, 

non-nasal symptoms, practical problems, nasal symptoms, eye symptoms and emotion, use 

of the central vacuum proved to be superior.” You can read the original study article for 

yourself here.  

 

7. Know Your Manufacturer & Retailer 
With all of the different brands and big online retailers there are so many products to 

choose from. Often times the generic and copycats are much lower in cost and thus initially 

more appealing. Unfortunately, just as often these copycat and generic overseas made 

versions are not created with the same quality and abilities as the more reliable 

manufacturers. In using a trusted local retail store to help in your decision making you can 

rest assured that your questions will be answered, and you will get the best machine for 

your healthy air needs. We encourage consumers (as does Consumers Report) to come in 

for an in-store “test drive!”  

  

https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/cd42/3c73e2c47b50296906702452751d81e5ff50.pdf


Choosing the Best Vacuum for Healthy Air 

How does a vacuum cleaner help clean the air? Why is a Vacuum 

important to the quality 

of air in your home? 

Depending on the quality 

of the vacuum, a high 

quality, well designed 

vacuum can significantly 

reduce airborne dust and 

allergens in indoor air. 

It’s important to know 

what to look for when 

buying a vacuum for 

healthy air needs. 

- Read the Label! Make sure you are getting a 

true HEPA-filter and not a HEPA-type or 

HEPA-like. These are not nearly as efficient at 

cleaning particles out of the air.  

- Power is Everything! Make sure that your 

cleaner has enough motor power to suck up 

all the particles, most experts recommend 12-

amp units. However, amperage alone does not 

guarantee cleaning effectiveness. Design is key!   

- Make sure the unit is a completely sealed 

vacuum. HEPA filters and others are no good 

if the allergens and particles can escape back 

out of the vacuum cleaner.  

- Look for a vacuum with an exhaust filter, or 

better yet an exhaust filter AND a motor filter.  

- For carpets, an upright or a canister vacuum 

with a power nozzle is most efficient. 



Choosing the Right Air Purifier for Your Space 

Whether it’s home, office 

or car getting the right air 

purifier for your space is 

key. It is important to buy 

one that is powerful 

enough for the amount of 

space you are purifying, or 

you could wind up with a 

machine that can’t clean 

the air well. When 

choosing the air purifier to 

meet your needs it is 

important to know a few 

things. 

 

1. What are your needs? From Allergies to Asthma to Pets and Smoke 

everyone’s needs are different. You want to choose an air purifier 

that will take care of your needs.  

2. How big is the area that you need to clean the air? The size of the 

room or space where you are using the air purifier is important, so 

make sure you get the correct size air purifier for your needs. Some 

air purifiers are built for only 300 cubic feet, which would 

accommodate a small room, office or car, while others can be 

installed to sufficiently purify the air in the entire home. 

3. Know what ACH is.  ACH stands for Air Changes per Hour and 

will let you know just how many times the air in that space will be 

cycled through the air purifier in an hour.  ACH typically runs 

between 1 and 7, with 7 being the most efficient.   



4. CADR – Clean Air Delivery Rate – this will tell you the overall 

effectiveness of the 

device when 

comparing to another 

and how effectively is 

will clean the air for 

the space it is 

claiming. It is 

important to note that 

not all manufacturers 

will have this 

information, so it is 

important to know 

and trust your 

manufacturer or better 

yet, your local retailer.  

5. Additional Features -  

As with everything else these days, air purifiers come with tons of 

various options and features. Do you need it to be portable or have 

a car adapter? Or bigger and with wheels? There are digital controls, 

remote controls, various filter change options, timers and more. 

 


